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Nevassa or Navaza is a small island of 
the Caribbean Sea, off the west coast of 

Hayti, It furnishes guano, It is owned 
by a Boston syndidate. The questions 

as to jurisdietiod are now before the 

United States Atforney-General, and the 
place has just ok made interesting by 
& guano labor strike and riots. 
    

According to a Russian paper there are 
actually in Russia more than 500,000 beg- 

gars who carry on begging as a business 
with the indorsements of village, city 
and church authorities. Upward of 8200 
of them are of noble blood; 3491 of the 

clerical calling, and 181,032 peasants, 
Moscow, of all Russian citiss, contains 

the most beggars of noble origin. 
  

The Mormons who expect to find an 

asylum in the Canadian Northwest where 

they may practice polygamy undisturbed 

will find, asserts the San Francisco Chron- 

cle, that the Dominion authorities are not 

partial to any vagaries on the marriage 

relation. The ‘‘sants” would do better 

to str.ke for some South American coun- 

try where the morsl lines are not drawn 

so strictly. 
  

Private letters from Honolulu indicate 

increszed discontent with the manner in 

which the affairs of the kingdom are be- 

ing conducted, and a growing feeling in 

favor 0” the annexation of Hawaii to the 

United States. po 

England, Germany and the United States 

wers Three tre aty 

—are bound by compact not to annex the 

islands, but Hawaiians argue that there 

% nothing to prevent them from petition. 

to place them 1 I ing the United States 

its protection. 
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A vote was taken at the St. Lo 

position on the national flower 

resulting in favor of the golden rod 

vote of 6347 to 4743 for the 

Sixty-one different flowers were voted 

for. but those running the highest were; 

Rose, 3241: daisy, 1342; 951; 

pansy, S42; 741; tuberose, 643: 

pink, 556; morning glory, 451. 

pinks, pansies, daisies, and 

tnd 
violet, 

Nile 
iy, 

violets, 

modest flowers of beauty drew ballots 

largely from ladies. 
  

The admirers of Prince 

many are developing plans 

marck museum in Berlin on the 

f 
gd} Chancellor. day anniversary ¢ 

tious have been made already 

quests sent out for all relics pertaini 

the Prince 

museum, wi 

of Frederick the Great. 
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third of whom are lamas or priests, who 
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the grand lama, but the country is gov. 

is a nominal King, beside Ne wealth, 

erned by the Chinese minister and resi 
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country is poor and largely a wilderness 
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The controversy as to the island upon 

which Columbus first landed when he 

reached the New World and which he 

named San Salvador is likely to be rein. 

vigorated by the coming celebration in 

The honor of his great achievement. 

New York Sun says the trouble is that | The death under very peculiar ciream- | 
| stances is reported in the township of West. 

of a middle-aged woman | 
Bhe | 

tithe hardy old mariner in his log book 

gave anything but definite and minute 

descriptions of the many islands he 

visited, His discovery of Cuba, the 

crowning achievement of his first voyage, | 

distracted attention from the Bahanias, 

Ther were very little known for many 
years after Columbus discovered them, 

and were never correctly chartered until 

this century. Washington Irving made 
the long narrow island, now known as Cat 
Island, the scene of Columbus's first ap. 
pearance in America. His theory wus 
long ago discarded. Other students de- 

elared in Savor of Grand Turk, Maya. 

guana, Samana, and one or two other 

islands, but serious flaws have been found 
in their arguments. The supposition 
advanced by Munoz nearly a century ago 
that the little Watling's Island lying 

| ernment, 

" | the propriety of shortening the term o 

| minster, Untario, 
] Jatin Janet Jackson a fow days ago 

| 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. 
An Interesting Budget of Late 

Dispatches, 

A Mexican Military Escort Mur- 
ders Its Sergeant. 

  

A serious mutiny has occurred among the   | eo, A Corporal and four privates attacked 

| their superior officers, severely wounding 

| the Lieutenant and killing a Sergeant out- 

{ right. The affair occurred about 5:30 v. M, 

The object of the mutineers seems to have 

besn to stop the train and make their escape. 

seule which followed this officer was run 
through by a bayonet, which lero his left 

lung and stood out several inches behind his 

back. The voung Lieutenant, who was 

smoking a cigaretts on the platform, hearing 
the disturbance entered the car, and, seeing 
the dead body of his Sergeant, drew his sword 

and began to lay about him, wounding one 

or two of the soldiers, 
On the fall of the Sergeant other soldiers 

| who first had wavered joined the mutineers, 

{ and by one of these the young Lisutenant was 
| shot, the bullet entering his body near the 
shoulder. He then caught hold of his sword 

| with his left hand and continued to defend 

| himself, but was at last overpowerad and 

| thrown to the floor, 
By thix time the train was almost due at 

| Boltepee and the mutineers now directed 
their efforts to climbing on the engine witha 
view of forcing the sngnesr to make a halt 

| The escort car is always attached to the 
tender and no difficulty was experienced in 
resching the engine, but to intimidate the 
engineer and fireman, both of whom were 
armed, proved 0 bs no such easy matter, 

| The engineer was an American and the fire 

man & Mexican Seeing that they would 

probably fail in their object, the five ring 
leader from the tr but so un 

skilfull thi one was run over and cut in 
other four were re or less 

injured They succeeded, ho wr, in got. 
ting up and making off 

The greatest alarm provailed in the 
senger cars, and several ladies fainted On 

arriving at Soltepse a detachment of rural 
irrounded the escort ear, and, enter 

wiked rifles, they ucoseded in 
(isa E + remaining Hiu 

Pe 5 

| guards s 
ing it with o 

Desertions in the Army. 
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IXgest that a 1 Wat femal a mit 

gation of the evil, may be found in a change 
f recruiting the army 

ate, a recruiting offi 
city 

few ex. 

is sslann 

The recruits enlisted here 

men of whom hing is 
known, The recruiting officer has practioal 
Ivy no means of Aading anything 
them or their families, who their friends ars 

or what the character of the applicants may 
Such men having been sent to their reg. 

iments become disantisfied with the discipline 
ips of military life. A large pro. 
such men desert I am of the 

opinion if : : 
bw «i by which 

service in the army a 

{ recruits, & class whose fan ¥ 
and Inosl associations are known, we should 

! thereby reduce largely the number of such 
desertions. Again, | am decidedly of the opin. 
jon that if 3 soldier could, after a reasonable 

term, sever his WI De wi with the military 

service by a payment of the amount whi h 
his enlistment and servioe had cost the Gov 

it would go far also toward § 
desertion. 1 would also suggest 

f at 
oi 

not EE 

gt bout out about 

yer 

sone 

we 

venting hi 

listovent,” 

Heavy Smuggling of Opiam 

i that a 
work 

and 

overs 

@ has made i 
4 3 1 

in Man Fras 
have defrau the United 

out 8 large amount ousbons 

The largest firm in Chine exe 
“ting opium is the house of Ring Wo & Co, 

Hong Kong. TT! ey export three-fourths 
the opium out from Chins A 

grominent Chinese merchant 

griors have heen a 

a number 
Slaten | 

ment f 
due 

anit 

in San Fran. 

cisco has taken am inventory of the ship. 
ments made by Sing Wo & Uo. in 1888 and 
for the year, Last vear 1845 boxes 
wore shippad; in the first six months of this 

present 

| Soar S40 boxes, and sinos July 1. 5% boxes 

Figures at the Custom House demonstrate 
that soarcely any opium has been received 
there through the Custoru House, The net 

to the Government in customs duties 

daring the last half of 1880 will approximate 
! B00. 0X0, They 

of opium consimed. On the other hand, it 
J to be presumed that the consumption is 

Jose 

renter than ever, and, as the smugglers furs | 

trish all opium not brought througn the Cus 
| tom House, the ring has, daring the last six 
months, been making a profit of over 82,000 
a month. 

Sweating Drops of Blood, 

been nursing her aged mother, who was 

mother it would be all right. 
she was taken seriously fll with 
and those who withessed her su tug 
which lasted for about fifty hours, un i 
desth came to bier relief, say they never saw 
anything so terrible in r lives, Two 
hours before she died the WOMAN Was 
wen 

  

BIG CAPTURE OF TRAMPS, 
Thirty Sent to Jall in Twenty-Four 

Hours 

In twentv-four hours officers arrested 

  | 

| Thay first attacked the Sergeant, and in the | 

| 

| 

i2 no decrease in the amount 

very ill, and, overcome with grief, remarked | 
to a friend that if she could only die with her | 

fmmedintel~ | 
RRTIIN, | 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

A wast freight train jumped the track at 
Rahway, N, J. Three men received fatal 
injuries, 
Cares Dinsmore, of Claremont, N. H., 

aged fiftesr, committed suicide by placing 
the muzzle of a gun to one of his eyes ane 
firing the gun with a cane, 

Tre Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, accompan- 
fed by his wife and daughter, left for the 
Holy Land on the steamship City of Paris, 
The steamer will carry him to Liverpool; 

| after a short stay there, the reverend gentle 

rain escort on trains near Vera Crus, Mexi- | man will take a steamer up the Meditara 
pean. 
Tur steamers Cleopatra and Crystal Wave 

were sunk in a collision off the 

Capes, 

T. W. D, Pmicrars, of Burriliville, R. 1, 
has become sane in CONMUeNCe of Lis re | 

t moval from the postinastership in that town, 

Etanr workmen were seriously injured, | 

  
i 

Delaware | 
| 

some fatally, by the collapme of two houses | 

| built on Buddensiek principles at Passaic, 
N.J. 
Wirriax Hexny Cressox, cash 

fradesmen's National Bank, of ( 
ca, Penn, is a defaulter in $50,000, 
bank is closed, 

r of the 

South and West, 

Five men are to be banged in Hancock, 
Teun. December 24, for the murder of 

Henly Sutton, a prominent stock buyer, The 
murder was the result of a family feud, and 

the Tennessee Supreme Court has confirmed 
the sentence of the lewer court 

Mu. Ann Mus, Minien 
fred pear Unadilla, Ga, 1 
dered by thieves, and their house 

and robbed, 

P. M. Anvinvr was reslectsd Chief of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engines: 
the convention at Deaver, Col 

on 

nn old « Hiple who 

brutally mur 
ransacked 

OLIVER GARRISON, seventy-ning 
who built the first steamboat 

New Orleans and St. Loud 
suicide at the Intter city. 

Brnoxaxt T. C. Banox, Thirt 
ment, ULB A, was fatally w 

butcher named Taylor, during 

brawl in Guthrie, ne 

Fine in the packin Ar 
in Kansas City, has cansed & Jows « 

4 

£3 
GREAT excitement exists at Lexington, N 

C., on acoount of the thirty white 

men, charged with 
Robert Berri 

inlaw 

Five Chinese leper 

to Hong Kong from San Francis 

Tux forty 

r. who 

third annual 
" American Missionary Society open 
meets 
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and seriously 
she Doe on a farm near Hamlet, Ind 

ploded, killing Adam Mann 

sealing | { 

Washington, 

Przsroext Harmison bas appointed John 
C. Blocum, of Florida, to | 

eral of Florida 

SECRETARY TRACY has awarded the con 

tract for the bs Bg the new 20.4om 

cruiser to the Columbia Iron Works and Dry 
Dock Company, of Baltimore, st their bil of 

$1,285,000 

Privare Sgongrany Harrono has re 
turned to Washington from Fortress Mon 

roe, and resumed his duties at the White 
House 

Jouax F 

dent Har 

ACTING BRORETARY BATOHELLER 
cided that Chinese lawndrymen are 

within the meaning of the Chinese 

act, and are therefore prob 
ing in the Unitad States, no 
they have been here before or n 

Arronsey-Gesenat,  Mriixe has 
pointed James PF. Van Rensselaer to be 
sistant District-Atiorney for the 
District of New York 

Ream ADMIRAL, Wanker was entertains 
at dinner by his friends in Washington: and 
Admiral Franklin, in the same city, gaven 
dinner to the delegates to the Maritime Con. 

forence 

y De Survey or-en 

t.0 has been appointed by y 

ison Postmaster at Philadelphia 

has de 

Inbwrers 

youly +i 

sited fy 

ap 
As 

rathern 

Tue annual report of Brigader General 
Nelsomn A. Miles, commanding the Division 
of the Pacific, bas been received at the Was 

Department He recommends appropria 
tions of £90 000 000 for sites, plants and guns 

Sponerany Brame bas aoquitted Consul 
Lewis of the particular charge made against 
him by Ramon Azogue, interpreter at the 
Tangier Consulate of withholding money dae 
the iatter, 

Tue President has appointed William B 
Sheppard, of Florida, Collector of Customs 

at Apalachicola, Fia.: also the following 
Burvevors of Customs : John Mabood at 
Galena, Il: William H., Alexander aft 
Omaha, Neb; Henry ©. McArthur at Line 
coin, Neb 

Tug Government Directors of the Union 
Pacific Railroad in their report to the Secre 
tary of the Interior say that the interests of | 
the United States demand early action to se. 
cure the payment of the company’s indebted. | 

i ness to the Government, 
1. P. Dawsox, son of ex Education Com 

missioner Dawson, ix under arrest in Wash. | 
| ington for stealing postage stamps from the | 
| roomie of the bureau. 

Postaasten-GENERAl WANAMAKER has 
made public an order fixing rates on Govern. 
ment telegraph messages for the curren? 
flernl yoar, 

Foreign. 

A CANADIAN Government organ has ane 
nofineed that proclamation of the Weldon 
Extradition Act is deferred until the United 
States Senate takes action on a new British 
Extradition Treaty, 
Taw United States ship Mohican, which ar 

rived at Honolulu from Callao, received ore 
ders to proosd to Bamoa to reinforce the 
Adams, which is there now, 
Prison Fraxcis Harzesror has been 

married to Miss Clara Huntington, jlangiiien 
the American { of C.P. Hun the in raven 

Emmanse, 
Ix a railway accident near in India, 

fiftesn persons were killed and forty injured, 
Tur British ship Bolan, from Caleutta for 

Liverpool, has founderel at sen, Thirty. 
three lives were out 

| stone National Park 

| many may die of starvation bel 

nshobocks | 

The | 

| several persons wer 

machers, and the crew of the society's vessel, 
the Mary, in New Guinea, 

IT has been announced that Mr, Balfour, 
the Irish Secretary, would introduces in Par- 
lament a bill providing fora large systom of 
land purchase, 
Tux railway system on the island of Ja 

maics has been sold by the Colonial Govern- 
ment to a syndicate of American capitalists. 

Foun Peruvian revolutionists were caught 
while trying to capture a cruiser in Cal 
Harbor. 

LATER NEWS, 

Hannrison Lorine, 

awarded the contract for building eruiser No, 

11, one of the 2000-ton type, for $674,000 

of Boston, 

Ix a saloon row at Nashville, Tenn 

Grigsby, of Dickinson County, was shot to 

| death by J, C. Arelidge, a distilie: 

Tur 2000 

River 

Wind 

Yellow 

Indians cocuplying the 

Leservation, just north of the 

Ww 1 are in want and 

ore spring 

Tnx attempted assassination of 

Chinatown, San 

pitched battle between highbinders in 

a Uhina 

man in Francisco, led 10 a 

whieh 

wounded 

¢ Tur estimated stock o wi wer coln 

in the United States Tream enh 

shows fail Jegal 

a bwibcdinry 

gold 
tenders silver 

silver, $70 638 Tx] 

Tir total gold « nl ail Li 

ing October 

age 

was $2 570,006 

COLDREe £1 310.504 

NLOIS 159.44 

Fue Treasury Departament 

delit redu 

ited to about #6 

ate that the publi 

May arn 

min 

r the Disted 

  

THE LABOR WORLD. 
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gran Rani 52 I i trades unions and the 

t has hoes 

{ Labor oo operating 

the Knights of Labor 
josh umd International 
Kore 

tadlors 
vo days, has 

he men have returned to work 

the 

oot and Shos Won Union 

Tux journeynien 
whitch lasted | 

iwi fey Si strikes in Chicago, 

iared off Tweety dow 

STONE 
Er = 

Lomis complain that 
tions are threatensd by the CO 

thon of convict stomecutters in Lilinois 

Jd, Guerasury, candidate of the 
dl other workingre: hae Dew 

fayor , LIL, after an 

CUTTERS in St 

miners 

ehocted 
of Streator tang oon 

i% New Hampbire working children be 
ween the ages f 14 and 

cided 10 go to school three 
Car 

A UNox of machinists 
whinpapolis, Ind y 

y of that city s g 

ih Years ar 

months 

com 

of the 

i® to be formed ab 
Bookindery’ Assom 

Rg Uo reorganiss Be An 

fs Lindon 

mood of Painters and Decora. 

ws has 70% members enrolled in 135 local 
nions The rex ciple last your were 86401 : 

tpetses, $5000 

Tax Brother 

Tre «lk trade in Hoagland is threatened by 
‘rance, which is running up s large number 

{ dik mille and producing some of the finest 
work in the world 

IROORLYN has the largest and 
winted labor hall in the couniry. 
und managed by workingmen, 
as the Labor Lyceum. 

TRADE ix very good in the iron and steel in- 
dustry at Youngstown, Pen. All the mills 
are running at full blast and no one is idle 

best ap. 
Lt is ownsd 

it is known 

1 who is willing to work 

A rrexcH letter, which reached the office 
vy the American Federation recently, states 
that a number of nuions in Paris have begun 
to agitate for an eight-hour workday. 

Oven seven hundead men are now smployed 
at the granite quarries of West Sullivan, Me, 
ha product of the quarries averages from 
thive to four millions of paving blocks a year, 
benidles other work, 

Tre strongest labor organization in the : 
| United States is the Fling Glass Workers 
Union. There are 0000 flint glass workers in 
the country, and all ‘are union men with 
the exception of less than 100, 

In 1870 there wers 790,167 children under 
sixtosn yoars of at work in factories in 
the United States; in 1850 they had inoreased 
LUIS E66, and it is believed that in spite of 
fartory laws there are more than ever of 
children employed, 

AX investigation made into the con. 
dition of colored labor  $he South in blast 
furnaces, rolling works, iv 

hws 000. selva pd 4 wore so 
OF these 2500 are workers, pol. 
Ton Intost schema to relieve the 
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has been | 

MANY WOMEN CRUSHED. 
Buried Under Falling Walls in 

Glasgow, Scotland. 

A New Building Blown Down on a | 
Carpet Factory, | 

A terrible disaster hag occurred in Glas 

gow, Beotland The wall of a 

ing that was being erected alongside of Tem 

build 

| pleton's ( ‘arpet Factory was blown down, and 

Sheriff | 

| their way out through the crush safely 

| trie lights, 
| twenty-five 

| ing fre 

i 

| 
| Calves, common to prime... 2 

h ' 

the 

the factory, crash 

a large mass of debris fell on the roof of 

weaving department of 

Ing it in, and burying fifty girls snd women 
wuipioyed in the weaving rooms 

There were 140 girls inall at work in the 
carpet factory, All made sx rash for the exit, 
which quickly became jammed. Many made 

but 

eighteen were badly were 

MALY DBAITOW escapes 
It was at this small exit that the casualties 

occurred. The work of searching the ruins 
was begun immedicieiy 

By 1 
bodies 

twenty-five were still missing 
thetic scenes wi bryos 
parents and friends of the 

The acchdesit happened alter 1he 
workmen had left the new building, which 
was 300 feet long. Survivors of the accident 

relate that a sudden extinguishing of lights 
was the only warning. The tremor result 

me the fall was felt for a great dis 
tance, It was rumored that ‘he foundation 

of the building was laid listused coal 
pit 

injured There 

with the abd of ele 

wk im the morning 
wore recovered tind 

Many ja 
among the 

victims 

SOON 

och 

were 

vir 4 

THANKSGIVING DAY NAMED 

The Pepident’'s Proclamation 
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President 

{ Bint 
the 

James GG. 

SENTENCED TO DEATH. 

Men to Hang at Fort Smith, Nine 

Arkansas 

Judge Parker, the United Sintes Court 

r ti Distriet of 

passed sentenced of 

Arkansas, has 

rt Ky 

Woewtors 

loath at ¥ ith upon 

Austin 

J ily, Thomas W i. James, Jeffs 
Charley Bul 

raday. Jao 
gost num ber 

{ one the, and 
are no extenaatis CIrCumstan oes 

ITI with ane of Lh anon, they will 
all likely be axed ont the same day and at 

the mame time making the largest number 

by three ever hanged fn" Arkansas on the 

Hamme day 
Goins and Jimmon Burris, Choctaws, killad 

Houston Bodce in the Choctaw Nation in 
November, 1888, Harris Austin, Chickasaw, 
slew a white man at Tishomingo in 1884 
Jolin Billy, Thomas Willis and James, Chex 

Harris 

ST 
ard 

sary If 
CVE ey 

as the 
fod 

hed 

taws, 
Choctaw Nation in April, 1980. Jefferson 
Jones, Choctaw, killad Henry Wilson in the 
Choctaw Nation arch 18 1888, George 

Tebler, colored, slew another colored man at 
a dance in the Choctaw Nation, Charley 
Bullard, colored, mutdered Walker Dean 
pear Gibson Station, Cherokee Nation, in 

March last 
———— 

Tix New York Club won the series of 

games with the Brooklyn Club--the forme 

epresenting the League and the latter The 

American Association--for the world's cham 

plonship, Score, six games to three, 
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murdered Matison Williams in the & 

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

NOVEMBER 10, 

I 

Lesson Text: “David's Grief for Ab. 

salom:” II Samuel xPHL, 18-83 
Golden Text: Prov. xvii, 

a5 ~ Commentary, 

Ditvid,, hearing of Absalon’s rebellion, 
took his servants, and followed by six bun- 
dred faithful Philistines under Ittal the ‘Git. 
tite, fled from Jerusalem, Y>adok and Abla- 
thar also, with the Levites boaring the ark, 
went with him, but David sent Sack the ark, 
saying that if God delighted in na He would 
bring him beck to his city and throne 

| Hushal, the archite, David's friend, was also 
went back, in order that, perchance, he right 
be used of God to defeat the counsel of 
Ahithopliel, who had turned traitor to David 
and ‘become Absalom's counselor, It turned 
out as David bad trusted it would: Absalom 
aocepted the advice of Hushal rather than 
that of Ahithophel, and Hushai sent word to 
David which bed him and all who were with 
Mim to cross over Jordan to the other side, 
and they came to Mashanaim, a Levitical 
city of God, where long before the angels of 
God met Jacob (Gen, xxxii., 2 A baaloms 
and bis army also crossed the Jordan, snd 
then follows the record of the conflict 
end the death of Absalom at the hands of 
Joab as be hung &y his bead in an oak. The 
verse immediately precoding the one which 
begins our lesson says: “They tock Absalom 
and cast him into a great pf in the wood, 

andiiaid a very grest heap of stonesupon 
him Thus perished beautiful Abaslom 

18, “Absslom’s monument.” This is the 
RV. trensiation Instead of “Absslom’s 
place.” Here is the record of something 
this wicked, willtul, wayward son has done 
in his [{fettme that his name might be perpet- 
uated 

In Absalom® life everything was for Abss- 
Jou, nnd his naIne, and his 
plemrure it tight fae wl 

of Belshazzar, “The God 1 
kresath whose 

1 not glorified 

i®, and 

3 I will give in Mine houses, 

My walls, 8 place and a na 
ons and of daughters 

everlasting name that 

12 Then sald Ahimeaz the som « 

dok: Let me now run and bear the King 
" This was the son of J 

shall not be cut of 

oy 

Zadok the 
sy endangered his 

oe, 2 Then : 

the plain end ove 
ful brother.” for « 
his name, Was 30 eager 1 

be agnin pleaded with Joab n 
after Cushi, and Joak finally consented 
was 50 swift of foot that be ¢ 

got to Dmvid first, Thi 
other disciple who « 

first to the sepulcher 

24. “And David sat between the t 
and the watch man went 
the gate Wenow pass {5 
with its twenty thousand sian n 
the monument which Absalom dd not bu 

for himself (the heap of 
David as be receives the tidings from 
peppers Ahimany and Cushi 

25. 26, “And the watchmen cried and told 
the King He soos first the 
other running alone, and he reports wach to 
the King as he comes in sight. and now we 

ay fancy the anxiety of the King's trem- 
bling heart till he hears the tidings. We arers. 
minded somewhat of El as he sat in the gate 
waiting to bear tidings of the battle, his heart 
trembling for the Ark of God (1 Sam. iv. 13, 
but Ell seems to have been nearer to God 
than David for Ell trembled for the Ark, 
not Sox his sons while David's only anxiety 

was } 

3 - Lb 

ts 

un 

VOree 

stones: to behold 
the mes A 

ne and then the 

A 1 27, 2%, “All = well This was the shout of 

Ahimaar, as he drew pear to the King with 

the tidings that the King's enemies wers 
overcome, The watchman recognized All 

mane by his running, before he came noar 
enough to be seen us to his features. Some 
of ox wan to do things just like other peo 

ple, but Scripture teaches us that God takes 
a nan as he 1, and works through one hone 
way and ssother in another way and all 
equally for His glory. Let us see Jesus only, 
and vielding folly to Him, let Hins work in 
and through us by His spirit as He pleases 

29, 30. “And the King said: Is the young 
man Absalom safe” Allmans had cried: 
“It is well” but the King replies “It is 
well with Absslom™ He seamed $0 baveno 
heart for but this wicked son. It Ba 
wonderful picture of human love 

31, “And Cushid sald: Tidisge my Lord 
the King: for the lord have avenged thee 4 
this day of all them that rose up against 
thee V Thus from the mouth of tgo “ithesses 
the fact is established that tle enemies of the 
King are defoatod 

32. “The enemies of mv Lord the King be 
at that young man 6." Still saaffected by 
the wi tidings of the defeat of the enemy 
the King again asks: “Is the voung man Ab- 
salom safe? and recsives his reply in these 
not doubtful words, which declare that Absa. 
tom fs dead. The thing which he feared has 
come upon him, and now in hic heart shown 
forth, and it is proved that wicked Absalom 
ix more to him than his faithful soldiers or 
captains or all his people 

88 “O myson Abmiom' my son, my son 
Absalom! would God 1 had died for thee, O 

5NY an 

looking at then, Absalom appears to be in. 
deed a lost soul, passing out nto the black- 
pest of darkoess forever, and well might 
David wish to have died in his stead, for he 

{ (xvit., 10, and He is infin 
David was in this 

{i 8am, 4. 90; 
bis great love js commendable, 

not, 
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